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The Ruxton News

“We Print It, You Read It”
By Bliss McCord

“Big Fire in Ruxton!”, “FBI Arrests
Two Teens”, and “Sheep Killed by
Dog” were all headlines shouted
from the front pages of The Ruxton
News. For two wonderful years
in the Ruxton of the mid-1950s,
people could count on being kept
abreast of such local news by an
enterprising group of 9-13 year old
boys who, without any parental
involvement, wrote, printed, and
delivered this eight-page weekly
newspaper. Though small in size
(4” x 6”), its appeal was apparently
huge since, at its zenith, the paper
boasted a readership of 283, with
subscribers from as far away as
California.

Labelle. Even before the newspaper project,
Lindley Parker’s kindly mother and father had
allowed the boys to use two rooms of their
basement for a different venture, the Ruxton
Zoo. There, for a small fee, curious children
could get a close-up
look at an assortment
of slithering snakes,
Belgian hares, guinea
pigs, and turtles.

Interest in the zoo
paled in importance,
though, when one of
the boys received a
printing press for his
birthday. Some of you
may remember them.
They had moveable
type made of rubber
and putting together
an entire page of print
wasn’t easy. To start
with, you had to do it
in reverse. Then, the
letters were small and
Who were these budding Horace
inky and not always
Greeleys? Peter Powell, Lindley
easy to manage for
Parker, Johnsy Hart, David Powell,
boys more accustomed
and John deRussy formed the
to handling snakes and
nucleus, with all but John living on
baseballs. The
Labelle Avenue. John
group began by
deRussy, originally
printing notices
SHEEP KILLED BY DOG
a reporter and later
for the zoo but
the editor, lived on
RUXTON DEC. 8 On Saturday the sheep that live in the feild
after a while,
L’Hirondelle Club
on the turn in Bellona Ave were killed by a neighbors dog.
as deRussy puts
Road, a short bike ride
it, “the zoo
They were owned by the Dorsey Yearlys of Rolandview Ave.
away. Over a period
became last
While Mr. Yearly was carrying one of the sheep to safty he
of two years, Johnny
year’s project.”
stepped in a hole and broke his ankle.
Hawks, Billy Van
With the
Zelm, and as many as
embarrassing
He thinks one of the neighbor’s dogs did the killing but he has
twenty other children
escape of the
no evedence.
worked at one time or
black snake to
Many people see the sheep going to work in the morning.
another on the paper,
a neighbor’s
from cub reporters
house, and the
THE END
to bill collectors, but
dying gasp of
these five boys were
the spokes of the
Continued on page 19
wheel whose hub was,
in the beginning, the Parkers’ basement at 1505
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President’s Letter
Dear Members,
Welcome to the spring issue of Neighborhood
NEWS. We are fortunate to have a dedicated
newsletter committee whose members
diligently produce such
a wonderful publication.
It’s an asset to our entire
community.
I’d like to make you aware
of some of the other work
done by our board members.
They investigate traffic/
road concerns and zoning/
development issues; sponsor
Dumpster & Donation Day
and the Holiday Party in
the Woods (unfortunately
snowed out this year);
worked successfully on the
transfer of Robert E. Lee Park
to Baltimore County’s care;
promote RRLRAIA membership; and continue
work on enhancing the RRLRAIA website.
Our biggest project this year has been the
update of our community plan (see article in
Fall 2009 issue of Neighborhood NEWS) which
is being reviewed by the board before being
finalized.
Members of our all-volunteer board are
active in the larger Towson community as
well, serving as observers at school board
meetings and community discussions
regarding redistricting for the new West
Towson Elementary School. In addition, we
meet with our state and county officials to
promote improvement of the Bare Hills area,
enhancements planned for Robert E. Lee
Park, and other relevant issues within our
boundaries; our board members also serve on
the Citizen’s Advisory Council to Robert E. Lee
Park. We are an active member of the Greater
Towson Council of Community Associations
and routinely meet with members of the
Pikesville-Greenspring Community Coalition
(PGCC) to foster relationships with our
neighboring communities, as well as the
Greater Ruxton Area Foundation and the Mass
Transit Administration, among others, to stay
abreast of their activities in our community.

Peggy Squitieri, our
executive director,
coordinates meetings
among neighbors to cover
proposed development
or redevelopment and
is available to help you
navigate County offices.
We are here to facilitate neighborhood
communication and improvements and to
serve as a conduit to County government.
I’d like to invite you to participate in our
annual Project Clean Stream scheduled for
Saturday, April 10th. It’s a wonderful way to
spend a morning working with your neighbors
to improve the health of our environment.
I wish you and your family all the best this
spring.
Best Regards,
Kathy Frederick Palencar

Correction
One of our members pointed out an
error in the Gott’s Hope article in the
Winter 2009–2010 newsletter. In the
fourth paragraph it states that “Chestnut
Summit” was razed in 1998 to make way
for the construction of Blakehurst. The
first residents of Blakehurst moved in in
1993. We regret the error.

Our board members have a broad range of
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interests and areas of involvement in the
community. Together, we have dynamic,
informed, and respectful representatives
who share a strong sense of working for
the greater good of the entire community
and taking the time to
understand complex issues.
Please feel free to contact
the board member in your
neighborhood, or our
office, with any questions,
concerns, or feedback you
have.

Nancy Worden Horst – Editor
Julie D’Ambrogi – Advertising
Graphic Production – 		
DesignConcept

Newsletter Committee:
Barbara Guarnieri – Chair
Candice Dalrymple
Mary Sue McCarthy

Bliss McCord
Kathy Mountcastle
Jessica Paffenbarger
Nettie Washburn

How to “Dig” Your Neighbor
(Hint: be directionally boring)
By Barbara Guarnieri

Recent purchasers of a
Ruxton-area home discovered that their house
had been outfitted with
polybutylene water pipes.
These pipes were widely
used for underground
water mains and interior
water distribution piping
from 1978 until 1995.
Polybutylene was popularized as a less expensive alternative to
copper piping and it was purported to have a longer shelf life.
It has since been determined that oxidants in the public water
supply such as chlorine can react to the polymers in the piping
and may cause them to scale, flake, and become brittle. When the
piping weakens as a result, it can fail without warning causing
major damage to your home or yard.*
Replacement of polybutylene pipes in home “A” affected neighbor
“B” because the water main traversed the neighboring property
by right of a “water easement”. Easements are individually
drawn up at the time of construction and can vary from property
to property. Typically they protect a ten-foot wide swath of
property above the full extent of the piping from the home to the
source at the curb. In this particular case, the easement allowed
homeowner “A” access to pipes beneath the neighboring yard of
homeowner “B”. Under the terms of the easement the owner of
home “A” had no legal obligation to pay reparations to the owner
of home “B” for disturbing his property.
Baltimore County code requires trenching to repair main water
pipes be three feet wide and four feet deep (see photos).
Digging up long expanses of lawn and mature growth gardens
can be unsightly, costly, and heart-breaking to all affected. In
the case of this particular easement, the cost to neighbor “B”
reached $6,000 for the 300-foot dig. Repairing the resulting
damage and replacing lost trees and bushes brought the total
even higher. Neighbor “B” unsuccessfully tried to have a less
invasive alternative process known as “directional boring” used
for replacing the pipes.
Directional boring requires that holes the size of fence posts be
dug intermittently for every 100 feet of piping. A borer is lowered
through the hole which grabs the existing pipe and new pipe can
be pushed through as the old pipe is pulled out. This technique
allows the borers to go more than twenty feet below the surface,
if necessary, circumventing large tree roots, ponds, sprinkler
systems or driveways. In commercial settings it is often used to
snake beneath highways. The cost of directional boring versus
traditional trenching is approximately 20 to 25% greater but the
home owner avoids the resulting need to replace expensive yard
and garden features.

Disruption and disfigurement caused by trenching.

option and did not allow the neighbor time to investigate
and recommend potential contractors.
Should you have any questions about the pipes in your home, be
sure to contact a trusted professional plumber.
*A successful class action lawsuit filed against the manufacturers of
polybutylene resulted in a 1995 billion dollar settlement designed to
defray the costs of replacement for the qualified homeowner. Claims
had to be filed by May 1, 2009, but homeowners who did not fall under
the terms of the settlement are still free to pursue personal claims
against the manufacturers. See www.cprc.com for more information
about the settlement fund and eligibility.

How To Tell If You Have
Polybutylene Pipes
• Determine if your home construction or water pipe repairs
fall within the dates of 1978-1995.
• Polybutylene is most often 1/2” or 1” blue, gray,
or black pipe with some flexibility. It differs from
polyethelene or polyvinyl piping which can be the same
colors but rigid.
• Check the piping near the water main shut off where it
enters your home. Often the main is in the basement or
crawl space. This piping runs from your shut off valve to
the curb where it hooks into the public water system.
The polybutylene pipe used for this application was blue.
Indoor installations such as water heaters, sinks, and
toilets were made with gray or black polybutylene pipes.
Even if you see no evidence of these pipes at the hookup
sites, keep checking. Contractors were known for using
copper where visible and polybutylene behind the walls
or underground. If there is any question, a professional
consultation is recommended.
(See www.pbpipe.com, www.polybutelene.com and www.
replumbs.com for photos and more information.)

In this particular home sale, the seller was not aware of this
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Towson Events
24th Annual Towson Gardens Day
When: Thursday, April 22nd, 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Where: Towson Courthouse Plaza and adjacent West Pennsylvania
and Baltimore Avenues.

Feet on the Street
When: Fridays, May 14 through September 24,
6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Where: Allegheny Avenue between York Road & Washington
Avenue.

Towsontown Spring Festival

Towson Chamber of Commerce, Lite 101.9, and Towson Times
sponsor these block parties featuring live music, wonderful
summertime food provided by local restaurants, ice cream, snow
cones, beer, wine, and some special activities for children’s
entertainment. Bring your family, friends, and your lounge chairs,
but please leave your pets at home. Inexpensive and convenient
parking available.

When: Saturday, May 1, 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Towson Farmers’ Market

Sunday, May 2, 1:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

When: Thursdays beginning June 17, 10:45 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Where: Towson Courthouse area—400 Washington Avenue—the
heart of Towson!

Where: Allegheny Avenue between Washington Avenue and York
Road.

Free entry to festival grounds with live music, great food, beer,
wine, and events. Activities for children of all ages, including
radio games and giveaways, dance teams, gymnastics, NASCAR
racecar displays, magic shows, pony rides at the petting zoo,
moon bounces, carnival games, and antique cars.

What: Buy fresh fruits and vegetables, cut flowers, baked goods,
potted plants, and herbs directly from the source. A Towson
tradition!

Featuring plants, crafts, gifts, food, music, exhibits, and awards
plus a guided tour of the Courthouse Gardens. Come and enjoy
the beginning of Spring!

Crime Prevention

Do Your Part with Effective
Home Security
Several neighborhoods in our area have experienced burglaries in
the past year. Following are some tips from the Baltimore County
Police Department to deter burglars.
n

Neighborhood Watch: Simply neighbors looking out for
neighbors. Call 911 to report anything unusual, suspicious, or
out-of-the-ordinary. The quicker the call, the quicker police can
investigate and determine if something criminal in nature is
afoot.

n

Lock all houses, sheds, garages, and vehicle doors and windows
even when you are at home.

n

Never open doors for someone you don’t recognize or who
comes to the door unannounced.

n

Always try to obtain a description of suspicious persons
and vehicles, noting race, age, sex, and other physical
characteristics. Color and types of clothing worn also helps
police in identifying suspects.

n

Don’t stop for people asking for help in unusual circumstances
(middle of the road with no car in sight, dark places, and alley
ways).

n

Don’t enter your property if you suspect that there has been a
burglary there. Call 911. Police look at footprints, fingerprints,
and ways of entry to identify potential suspects before things
Continued on page 5
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Greater Ruxton Area Foundation Spring Report
by Joseph M. Coale

The Foundation is grateful
for the community support
it received during the 2009
fundraising drive. We have felt
the impact of the recession
like everyone else but, despite
the call of other critical
societal needs, the results
of our appeal have been
most gratifying. Sufficient
funds are now available
for our beautification and
maintenance program to
continue through 2010. The
winter storms have been harsh
on many of our projects,
however they will receive a thorough restoration later this spring.
GRAF is seeking matching funds to restore the historic privet
hedge area centered at Rolandvue on the west side of Bellona.
As a gateway to Ruxton, its current neglected and unsightly
condition needs a good dose of our beautification efforts. We will
continue to improve the corner of Joppa and Bellona with new
plantings and general upkeep. As we lose some of our treasures,
such as the great oak at Dunlora and Bellona, we need to
recapture view corridors and landscapes that have been neglected
in recent years.

housing units being built. Please contact us if you would like to
learn more about a tax deductible preservation easement on your
property.
We have developed a core of generous and loyal supporters
over the past eight years who have made these community
enhancements possible. The more financial supporters we have,
the more we can accomplish.
Tax-deductible contributions to the Greater Ruxton Area
Foundation (GRAF) can be mailed to P. O. Box 204,
Riderwood, MD 21139.

Falls Road Light Rail
Parking Lot Update
Due to the weather, paving of the light rail parking lot was
halted for a couple of months. Final paving is scheduled to
resume in March.

Our valuable open space is at a premium and its preservation is
one of the Foundation’s primary goals. We have accepted a total
of thirteen preservation easements which translates into 35 fewer

are disturbed. Moreover, the criminals may still be in the house
or the neighborhood.
n

Use alarms at all times even if you are gone for a few minutes.
Make sure all windows and doors are secured with sensor devices
and glass breaking sensors.

n

Alert your neighbors if you go on vacation or if your house is
unoccupied for any length of time.

n

Mark all valuable property by engraving your Maryland driver’s
license number on the property. This acts as a deterrent and
helps police return stolen property. You can arrange to borrow
an engraver from the Baltimore County Police Department by
calling 410-887-5933.

Schedule a security survey which will point out weaknesses in
your home’s security allowing you to take corrective measures
to help avoid becoming a victim. Call 410-887-5933 to schedule.
Additional crime prevention and home security tips are available
at http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/
crimepreventmain.html.
n
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Home Sales in Ruxton / Riderwood / Lake Roland
Sold Properties from November, 2009 – January, 2010

1310 Maywood Avenue

12/15/09 1,575,000

1,300,000

Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

1933 Old Court Road

12/11/09 1,000,000

892,500

1930 Old Court Road

12/29/09

995,000

995,000

7805 Overbrook Road

12/14/09

850,000

800,000

7 Ruxlea Court

12/11/09

675,000

650,000

7911 Ruxway Road

12/16/09

399,900

390,000

7904 Springway Road

12/17/09

355,000

306,000

6015 Stanton Avenue

10/28/09		

371,000

1614 Templeton Road

11/19/09

385,900

372,000

805 Trafalgar Road

12/4/09

222,075

222,075

1009 West Wind Road

12/21/09

995,000

945,000

1231 Wine Spring Lane

1/29/10

389,000

380,000

Address	Settle Date	List Price

sold price

12 Barrow Court

11/5/09

395,000

375,000

7530 Bellona Avenue

1/22/10		

397,000

7318 Brightside Road

12/9/09

1,975,000

1,985,000

307 Brightwood Club Drive

12/23/09		

335,000

1505 Carrollton Avenue

11/6/09

538,900

525,000

645 Charles Street Avenue

12/22/09

475,000

450,000

1741 Circle Road

11/23/09

739,900

750,000

6516 Darnall Road

11/6/09

1,775,000

1,625,000

5 Devon Hill Road

12/23/09

595,000

575,000

6 Hollins Avenue

11/23/09 1,949,000

1,390,000

910 W. Lake Avenue

12/7/09		

705,000

1205 Lake Falls Road

1/15/10

320,000

315,000

6003 Lakehurst Drive

11/24/09		

92,250

Mid-Term Elections
2010
While interest in off-year elections seldom reaches the
fevered pitch of a presidential election, the upcoming
gubernatorial elections provide opportunities to cast
ballots for your congressional representatives and various
state officials including governor and lieutenant governor,
comptroller, state senators, and delegates. In addition,
the Baltimore County Executive and seven councilpersons
will be elected.
So put these dates on your 2010 calendar and in your
consciousness.
June 22--Deadline for voters to change party affiliation
until registration reopens for the general election
July 6--Deadline to file a certificate of candidacy
August 24--Deadline to register to vote before primary
election
September 14--Primary election
September 27--Voter registration reopens for general
election
October 12--Deadline to register to vote before general
election
November 2--General election.
For information on how to register to vote go to: http://
www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/elections/
voterreg.html.
For further information, contact the Baltimore County
Board of Elections at 410-887-5700 or elections@
baltimorecountymd.gov.
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Ah! Wilderness
By Ellen Morrison (Ruxton Ridge)

After reading Barbara Guarnieri’s delightful
article which made reference to the so-called
Secret Garden behind her house, I was
reminded of a time when I was a frequent
visitor there. During the 70’s, 80’s, and 90’s,
the nearly 3 acre property on Greenwood
Road was owned by Marjorie and Henry
McDonald, then stewards of the Secret
Garden, which came into being when a
previous owner let the formal gardens at the
side of the house run wild, obscuring a set of
old stone steps leading to the bottom most
terrace. Because the property had once been
owned by a prominent member of the Garden
Club of America, every spring a riot of bulbs
unfolded, including snowdrops, crocuses,
and so many daffodils that it was possible

The McDonalds’ daughter, Melissa, seated
on one of the many old stone benches.
Behind her lies the Secret Garden.

to cut fat bunches to bring inside without
evidence that anything had been removed.
The depths of the garden yielded grapevines
for wreaths and, at Christmas, boxwood for
topiaries. Friends of the McDonalds, as well
as faculty members of Friends School, came
bearing clippers every year to cut as many
holiday greens as they wanted without any
apparent lessening of the abundant growth.
For years, the doors to every building at
Friends were adorned with a swag of greens
donated by the McDonalds. The garden had
a cachet which begged to remain untouched
and unmanicured, to the delight of children
and adults alike.

Spinach Salad Supreme
Courtesy of Graul’s Market

Celebrate spring with a fresh spinach salad.
2 medium red potatoes
1-2 large bunches of
fresh spinach
1 hard boiled egg,
chopped
2 T sunflower seeds
(optional)
1 scallion, sliced
2 carrots, grated

Dressing
½ cup low-fat yogurt
1 T red wine vinegar
1 T scallion, finely
chopped
½ t fresh (or ¼ t dried) tarragon
salt and pepper to taste
½ t sugar
½ t fresh (or ¼ t dried) basil
Steam potatoes in water until tender. Cool, then chop. Wash and
dry spinach and chill in bag until crisp. Place spinach on platter
and arrange potatoes, eggs, seeds, scallions, and carrots in a
circular pattern over spinach.
Dressing: Combine all ingredients in blender. Process until well
blended. When ready to serve, drizzle dressing over salad.
Six servings, 117 calories, 3 gm fat each.
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A Silent Tribute
By Joseph M. Coale

Questions are still being asked about the
odd stone monument on Ruxton Road at the
Roland Run bridge. Several have asked if
someone is buried there; others hold that it
denotes a significant event that happened on
the site many years past. Before rumors get
out of hand, let us set the record straight on
the origin of this curious edifice.

offered it to the
Greater Ruxton
Area Foundation.
It was carried to
its present site in
2008 and presented
on a base of stones
taken from the
historic Bowen
House dismantled
by GBMC during the
prior year.

So the monument,
In 1743 Hail’s grist mill was established
that hundreds
at Old Court (now Joppa) Road and what
pass daily on
is now Thornton Road. In 1780 the mill
their way to more
was acquired by Charles Ridgely of William,
contemporary
cousin of Hampton’s Charles Ridgley. By 1790 Mill stone on Ruxton Road near Roland Run bridge.
locations, is a
it had grown to quite an active enterprise
quiet and subtle
with seven slaves living on the site. The mill
remembrance that
served Ridgley’s farms as well as the smaller, middling planters of
there was an early culture here. It is simply a tribute to the
the Roland Run valley.
many generations who preceded us and their contributions in
establishing the community we enjoy today--nothing more,
Over the years the mill gradually fell into disuse but still occupied
nothing less.
the site well into the early 20th century until it was finally razed
by the Rider family. The mill stone, the heart of the milling
For more details see Middling Planters of Ruxton 1694-1850
operation, was moved to the home of Lewis J. Rider. Here it sat
by Joseph M. Coale published by Maryland Historical Society
for many years until the current owners of the house graciously
(available at Ruxton Pharmacy).
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New Recycling Program
As most residents know by now, Baltimore County has adopted
the ‘single stream’ recycling program in which recyclables may be
mixed together and set out for recycling collection in a variety of
containers, including:
n recycling

Project Clean Stream
Saturday, April 10
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to clear and clean the Jones Falls Valley.

containers up to 34 gallon capacity;

n trash

containers up to 34 gallon capacity for recycling use only
(marked with a large “X” or “RECYCLE”); or

n small cardboard boxes (boxes collected with contents).
Paper and cardboard may also be tied in bundles with non-plastic
string or placed in paper bags for collection.

Containers are limited to a maximum filled weight of 40 pounds.
Boxes, bags, and bundles are limited to a maximum filled weight
of 30 pounds.
If the container has a lid, the lid must not be fastened to the
container with rope, wire, chains, etc.
Containers with hinged lids and/or wheels are not recommended
(due to difficulty in handling by collectors, and the lids/wheels
being prone to breakage).
You can find more information, including a list of what can
and cannot be recycled, at: http://www.baltimorecountymd.
gov/Agencies/publicworks/recycling/singlestream/
curbsideinformation.html.

Your community association is once again working with a
Jones Falls Watershed group on Project Clean Stream, this year
scheduled for Saturday, April 10th. Connecting volunteers with
their local streams within the larger watershed, the project
helps raise awareness of the damage done by litter and other
stormwater issues while having an immediate and positive impact
on the environment and making our streams cleaner, safer, and
more beautiful.
JFWA needs site captains and volunteer groups. If you would
like to be a site captain, please contact Nicole at JFWA for more
information: 410-366-3036 or nangeli@jonesfalls.org. Training
sessions will be held one evening the week of March 22nd.
If you just want to volunteer, contact Peggy Squitieri at the
RRLRAIA office: 410-494-7757 or rrlraia@comcast.net and she
can put you in contact with our site captains at Lake Roland, the
Jones Falls, or Roland Run near Essex Farm Park or the Royal Farm
store.

Brown Memorial Woodbrook Presbyterian Church
Charles Street & Woodbrook Avenue
Telephone: 410- 667-1997
www.brownmemorialwoodbrook.org

BMW is delighted to be a new member of the Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area Improvement Association. We invite our
neighbors to participate in our many activities and our stimulating services.
March 28- Palm Sunday Service
April 2 - Good Friday Service

10:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

The choirs of Brown Memorial and Towson Presbyterian Churches will present “Rutter’s Requiem.”
April 4 - Easter Sunrise Service
7:00 A.M.
April 4 - Easter Celebration Service
10:30 A.M.
Our Woodbrook Players will present: “An Evening With Lady Gregory,” three popular Irish plays,
including Celtic songs and ballads.
Saturday April 17th, at 7:30 PM.
Sunday April 18th, at 3:00 PM.

Saturday April 24rd, at 7:30 PM.
Sunday April 25th, at 3:00 PM.
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The Blizzard of 2010
Most of us will remember where we were during the Blizzard(s)
of 2010. In February, the area was crippled by back-to-back snow
storms. Schools were closed, mail delivery was suspended, trash
and recycling pickups were curtailed, and many gutters filled
with ice and came tumbling down. Ruxton’s record-breaking snow
storms will be a topic of conversation for years to come but,
it certainly was beautiful. Thank you to everyone who shared
wonderful photographs—we wish we could print them all.

Army Road (photo courtesy Beth Purvis)

Ty and Will Washburn cleaning off their neighbor’s car.
Skip Horst proves there really is two feet of snow.

(photo courtesy Nettie Washburn)

(Photo courtesy Nancy Worden Horst)

Mary Ryan and Declan Budnitz capturing the perfect snow bank for fort.
(Siobhan O’Brien Budnitz)
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Icicles, icicles, icicles (photo courtesy Beth Purvis)

Neighbors Ruthie Cromwell and Jenny Washburne (photo
courtesy Nettie Washburn)

Board member Jeffrey Budnitz (photo courtesy Siobhan

(photo courtesy Nancy Worden Horst)

O’Brien Budnitz)

Thor Budnitz, enjoying the pre-blizzard snow (photo courtesy
Siobhan O’Brien Budnitz)

Circle Road (photo courtesy Nettie Washburn)

Skiing on Circle Road (photo courtesy Nettie Washburn)
7800 Ruxway Road (Photo courtesy Ty Ford)
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Sunshine Payback
By Joseph M. Coale

As a young girl she learned from
her grandmother about the value
of caring for the environment long
before we knew about global warming
or recycling. Grandmother Nellie
Bunting’s North Charles Street urban
garden was the classroom for learning
and implementing the basics of early
environmental passion. Ruxton resident
Mary Catherine Bunting said that
everything in her garden was either
recycled or composted. “As a result, we
had some of the largest vegetables in
town,” she boasted.

said. “We have to adjust our mindset to see how we can be more
responsible with materials and land.”
Her Ruxton home is an example of the stewardship Ms. Bunting
espouses. Everything is composted to provide natural fertilizer for
her flower and vegetable gardens. Rain
from her roof is captured in barrels and
then used for plant watering.
But the pièce de résistance is a series
of thirty-six photovoltaic solar panels
placed on the roof to capture the sun
as it moves across the sky. Aurora
Energy Inc. from Columbia, Maryland
performed the installation. Not only
did she receive a handsome state
tax credit, but she has the pleasure
of supplying back to our local utility
excess electricity when the panels
generate more than she uses. Now,
how many of us would like to be able
to do that? To actually see our electric
meter running in reverse would be a
marvelous experience.

Ahead of her time, Ms. Bunting was
Solar panels capture the sun’s rays.
doing many of the activities associated
with being a “greenie” that only
recently have become so fashionable and
accepted now as responsible citizen behavior. “So many green
In September and October of 2007, before the panel installation,
strategies are common sense and economical, but just require a
Ms. Bunting’s home used 2571 kWh and 1874 kWh, respectively.
different way of looking at how we build and treat our earth,” she
But this year usage declined to 1455 kWh and 980 kWh for the
same months. While not statistically significant, because of the
small sample, it does show movement in the right direction and
has to be measured over the cost of $61,000 after the state’s
$10,000 credit. That’s a pretty heavy upstart cost but if, as
expected, the trend continues over the years, payback is certain
for both homeowner and our environment.

Ms. Bunting’s personal commitment has carried over to her
family’s management company in the construction of their
building at 217 International Circle in Hunt Valley. Here the
Bunting Management Group has earned the coveted Platinum
Leadership Award in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) given by the United States Green Building Council
(USGBC), their highest award category. USGBC is a non-profit
organization formed to promote and evaluate energy saving and
environmentally friendly building practices. The Hunt Valley
building itself is a recycled one which was selected to minimize
environmental impact by adaptive reuse of an existing site rather
than extending construction into undeveloped land. Rainfall from
all surfaces of the property is stored in underground cisterns and
is used to water all site vegetation (native to Maryland) as well
as for some building uses. Using benign forms of power such as
the sun and the wind minimizes the use of traditional sources of
carbon energy. Recycled local materials, used in both internal and
external construction, further reduce natural resource extraction,
processing, and transportation, all of which have negative
impacts on the environment and deplete natural resources.
The impermeable upper roof of the Hunt Valley building supports
a flat six inch topsoil layer and the newly constructed garage
incorporates a roof design to support a full 14 inch topsoil
layer. For the upper roof, rain supports twelve drought-resistant
Continued on page 14
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Transplanting Need
Not Be Shocking
By Frances Horwich

I’ve been told that my plants should have wheels they
get moved so much (mostly by those young men who
are close to me). While I won’t admit to wholesale
rearrangement weekly, I will agree that from time
to time some things have been relocated. That’s the
beauty of gardening. None of it is “written in stone”
except, perhaps, for the patio, pond, paths, pergolas,
etc. I do think careful consideration should be given
to the architecture of your property before you begin,
but the fun part is that the plants are the icing on the
cake and you can play with that as time goes by. The
nature of nature, after all, is that it’s ever changing!
So how do we go about transplanting? We mainly remember that
the plant will experience some shock and will need water and
protection from wind or sun until it settles in and its roots begin
to regenerate. Some say timing is everything and others say if
you can dig the hole and guarantee water, go for it. I advise
staying away from the process in the worst heat of the summer.
Like any kind of gardening, knowledge of the plant is helpful. Are
you dealing with a taproot, fibrous roots, a small perennial, or
an evergreen tree? Very small perennials, such as groundcovering
thymes, if transplanted late in the growing season without time
to put out new roots, can easily be pushed out of the ground
in our climate by the freezing/thawing cycles that we usually
experience in the winter. Broadleaf evergreens, because they
never go completely dormant and have leaves exposed to the
harsh elements, are better transplanted in the early autumn or
spring. Taprooted plants such as black gum (Nyssa sylvatica)
or oriental poppies (Papaver) require extra attention when
transplanting. Trees, unless they are very small, probably should
be moved by a professional. Something like a poppy should be
moved in dormancy following the bloom period in the summer.
That way any bruising of roots will be better handled by the
plant.

tamping out air pockets around the root and supplying enough
moisture for the plant to make the transition to its new home.
The actual watering is the best tucking in of a new plant there is.
Remember, transpiration can happen from leaves, bark, and roots.
Perhaps some kind of protective barrier from wind and sun should
be constructed temporarily.
Now you just have to wait. A handy rule of thumb
about watering is: once a day for the first week;
every other day for the second week; every third
day for the third week; and once a month after that
for the first year. No rule of thumb replaces careful
attention by the gardener and the knowledge that
most plants like to dry out a bit between waterings.
That doesn’t mean baking. It just means they don’t
want to be waterlogged.
It used to be said that any transplanted plant had
to be pruned back at the time in order to reduce the
loss of moisture from leaves and bark. Today it is mostly thought
that pruning stimulates too much growth for a plant in shock.
You can use those pieces of information as you see fit and do any
research possible about the specific plant you’re moving. There’s
nothing more valuable than the experience of a gardener who’s
done it. Have fun playing in your garden. Rearranging everything
from time to time keeps it interesting.
Frances V. Horich, a landscape designer and horticulturist since 1982,
designs gardens for clients throughout the Baltimore area. She can be
contacted at fvhorich@aol.com or 410-925-9383.

Armed with as much information as you can gather about the
plant, the actual transplanting job requires that you attend to
the biggest problem involved which is the aforementioned loss of
moisture. Make sure the ground from which the plant is moving
has adequate moisture; dig as large a root ball as possible; keep
the dug plant wrapped or covered during the process; dig the
new hole big enough, but not too deep. It is very important
for a plant to be put back in the ground at the depth at which
it was growing before! Many plantsmen fill the hole with water
and let it drain before putting the plant in. Place the plant in
the new hole and fill in around the root ball about half way up
with topsoil and added humus mixed with any subsoil you have
removed. Then take the butt end of your shovel and tamp down
the soil around the roots and water. When the water has drained,
fill in the rest of the soil, making a saucer around the rootball
to help hold the moisture in toward the root. Tamp and water
again and lightly mulch. The two main concerns you have are
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Sunshine Payback
continued from page 12

varieties of local sedum which, acting as an insulator, help to
cool the summer air while reducing building heat absorption. The
garage roof blends into the native landscaping of the building to
provide a park-like setting. The building is heated/cooled by a
geothermal (ground source) heat pump which uses the ground’s
constant temperature – about 57 degrees – to minimize utility
use.
In addition, 750 megawatts of wind power RECs (renewable
energy credits) were purchased from Native Energy. This
commitment is projected to cover 100% of the building’s
energy consumption for 2 years. Purchasing RECs supports the
development and advancement of green energy sources from wind
farms located throughout the country but is used locally and is
not directly consumed by the Bunting site.
By setting the example for others in both residential and
commercial environmentalism, Mary Catherine Bunting earns the
Ruxton Foundation’s Community Patriot Award for 2009 but then
she’s always been green.
(The Bunting Management Group has published a booklet presenting the
story and applications of these new environmental technologies used at
the International Circle site in Hunt Valley. Copies are available at the
Rider House.)

Essex Farm Park
Reforestation Project—
Volunteers Needed
The Jones Falls Watershed Association, in partnership with
Baltimore County, is seeking volunteers for a reforestation
project at Essex Farm Park in April and May 2010. The stream
buffer reforestation project is expected to improve the water
quality of Roland Run and restore wildlife habitat locally
while reducing pollution in the Jones Falls and Chesapeake
Bay. For more information about this volunteer restoration
project, please email David Flores at dflores@jonesfalls.
org or contact the RRLRAIA office (410-494-7757; rrlraia@
comcast.net).

New! Neighborhood Walks
East Ruxton/West Towson Neighborhood
Wednesday, April 14, 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Meet at the Baltimore County Board of Education headquarters
parking lot.*
Our popular guided walks move to the East Ruxton (aka West
Towson) neighborhoods of Kalmia Park, Greenwood Meadows,
Gunners
Range, and
Chestnut Hills
under the able
leadership of
former RRLRAIA
president
Kimberly Warren.
Kimberly will
take us on
a route that
highlights
historic
Greenwood Mansion
properties
Courtesy Baltimore County Public Library, Towson Maryland USA
from the 18th
century Gott
family land grant as well as many handsome 19th century estates
owned by Towson’s first wealthy industrialists (see Neighborhood
NEWS Winter 2009).
Feel free to come alone or bring a friend.
If you have questions or would like to schedule a walk in your
neighborhood, please e-mail board member Elyse Jacob at
ElyseJacob@gmail.com.
Dogs are welcome but must be on a leash.
*Directions to Greenwood Mansion (Board of Education headquarters):
parking lot is off Greenwood Road between Charles Street and Joppa
Road in West Towson.
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Cylburn Arboretum Re-opening
Cylburn Arboretum has re-opened and is hosting an exciting
lineup of events in May to celebrate the refurbishment of the
Arboretum and the opening of the new Vollmer Center, a “green”
building offering
visitor services and
information and
featuring a 250seat auditorium.

bringing together plant fanciers, home gardeners, and those
who just want a nice Mother’s Day gift.
May 9 (Sunday - Mother’s Day) Family nature activities.

The Vollmer Center,
made possible
through a generous
contribution by
Pauline Vollmer,
a Murray Hill
resident, houses
the Horticultural
Society of
Maryland,
Federated Garden
Clubs of Maryland,
and the Cylburn
Arboretum
The new Vollmer Center’s design is an exciting and instructive example of “green” architecture.
Association—all
organizations long
supported by Mrs. Vollmer.

May 11 (Tuesday) 7:30
p.m. The Horticultural
Society of Maryland
hosts a lecture by
Laura Deeter entitled
“Bringing Up Your
Perennials Right.” Open
to the public, $15 fee
(free to Horticultural
Society members).
May 12 (Wednesday)
The Cylburn chamber
music series continues
with a free concert;
advance registration is
advised.
Continued on page 17

Cylburn Arboretum, located at 4915 Greenspring Avenue in
Baltimore City (just south of Northern Parkway and just east of
Sinai Hospital), occupies the former Tyson Estate. Owned for
many years by Baltimore City and operated as a public park, the
Arboretum features stellar collections of shrubs and trees and
has over a dozen ornamental display gardens, broad expanses
of lawn for picnicking and frolicking, and over three miles of
trails through the woods for leisurely walks. Cylburn presents
a wide range of environmental and nature education programs
for all ages as well as plant sales, lectures, demonstrations, and
other events. The Vollmer Center is the first stop for all visitors;
maps and brochures, guest facilities, and tour information is
available at the visitor desk in the main lobby. Also, be sure to
notice the green roof, the composting toilets, and other “green”
features of this building! Tours of the buildings, gardens, and
grounds are offered periodically. The grounds are open every day
of the year—enter through the refurbished main entrance on
Greenspring Avenue, park in the new parking areas, and enjoy
your visit!

Events Schedule:
May 1 (Saturday) Official opening of the Vollmer Center begins
with dedication of the building and ribbon cutting at 11:00
a.m., followed by a day of family-oriented events, garden
demonstrations, and activities for all.
May 2 (Sunday)–2:00 p.m. Peony expert Carol Warner lectures
on her favorite topic at a time when the Arboretum’s fabulous
collection of tree peonies should be in full bloom. Free and
open to the public.
May 8 (Saturday) Cylburn’s annual Market Day, a plant sale
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Compost Bin & Rain Barrel Sale April 24th
On Saturday, April 24, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (rain or shine),
Baltimore County will host a compost bin and rain barrel sale on
the parking lot of IKEA
in White Marsh, 8352
Honeygo Boulevard,
across from White Marsh
Town Center.
The compost bin is The
Earth MachineTM, made
from recycled plastic
with an 80-gallon
capacity, easy snap
together assembly at a
cost of $35.00. The rain
barrel is the Systern
Rain Barrel which has
a 55-gallon capacity
and a mosquito mesh
to keep bugs and debris
out and costs $45.00. It
also comes with installation instructions, spigot, screws, and an
overflow hose. Cash, checks, or credit cards will be accepted.

Composting can reduce the amount of yard materials set out for
collection by the average household by approximately 600 pounds
annually, a big help for the environment (reduces pollution from
collection truck activity) and the County’s bottom line (reduces
yard materials processing costs). Collecting and reusing rainwater
is a great way to help the environment and your garden because
rainwater has no chlorine or other water treatment chemicals and
using a rain barrel reduces water pollution that can at times be
caused by stormwater runoff.

Do You Like
Hiking or Biking?
Baltimore County needs your input to help draft a blueprint
for constructing and improving pedestrian and bicycle
facilities in this part of the county.
Workshops will be held on four evenings in April. Following
an introductory presentation and a survey about your
experiences, you can sketch out your suggestions on
maps. Members of the Action Committee will facilitate the
discussion and record your comments.
Please consider attending one of the workshops listed below;
all workshops will begin at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6 at the Randallstown Community Center,
3505 Resource Drive, 21133
Thursday, April 8 at the Pikesville Library,
1301 Reisterstown Road, 21208
Wednesday, April 21 at the Cockeysville Middle School,
10401 Greenside Drive, 21030
Tuesday, April 27 at the Catonsville Library,
1100 Frederick Road, 21228
Additional information
is available at
http://www.
baltimorecountymd.
gov/Agencies/
planning/
community_
planning/
bikeped/
westbikeped.
html.
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Cylburn Arboretum Re-opening
Continued from page 15

May 22–23 (Saturday and Sunday) Horticultural displays,
educational workshops, and exhibits under the auspices of
Federated Garden Clubs, whose annual flower show of judged
arrangements will be on display. Free and open to the public.
May 29 (Saturday) “History Day” focusing on the fascinating
history of the Cylburn property and the Tyson family and how
its mining and shipping interests impacted Baltimore. A history
tour begins at 11 a.m. Free and open to the public (advance
registration encouraged).
May 30 (Sunday)–2:00 p.m. Renowned horticulturist John
Fitzpatrick, PhD. will lecture on ‘champion’ trees and other
outstanding trees at Cylburn. Free and open to the public,
(advance registration required).
Sundays in May–8:30 a.m. Baltimore Bird Club offers weekly
‘introduction to bird watching walks’ for newcomers to bird
watching. The Baltimore Bird Club also has a weekly spring
migration bird watching walk for novices and experienced bird
watchers alike. Meet at the Vollmer Center.

Want to learn how to be a better gardener? Join the introductory
gardening skills ‘learn and serve’ workshops beginning this
spring. Learn from a professional and ‘pay’ for the workshops
by volunteering in the Cylburn gardens this summer. Contact
education coordinator Nancy Hill for more information:
Nancy.Hill@cyburnassociation.org, 410-367-2217.
Volunteer at Cylburn—Opportunities include greeting visitors at
the Vollmer Center; showing visitors through the Nature Museum
with its extensive collections of Maryland birds, butterflies, and
other natural history exhibits; working in the gardens with our
professional gardeners; volunteering in the Greenhouse; working
on the trails with the Cylburn Naturalist; or helping with major
events. Contact Sara Sergent at 410-367-2217 to learn more.
Cylburn Arboretum, part of the Baltimore City park system,
is operated as a public-private partnership by the City and
the Cylburn Arboretum Association, a 501 (c)(3) organization
dedicated to supporting the Arboretum. Visit www.
cylburnassociation.org for further information about the
Association, the events described here, educational programs, and
other activities and organizations based at Cylburn. Inquiries may
also be directed to the Association office at 410-367-2217.

May 5 (Wednesday)–6:30 p.m. Young Victorian Theatre Company
will lead a community “sing-a-long” of Gilbert & Sullivan
favorites in the Vollmer Center Auditorium. Free and open to all.

Historic Towson
For more than 30 years, Historic Towson, Inc. has
sought to conserve the architectural heritage of the
greater Towson community and raise awareness of
the value of preservation in the capital of Baltimore
County.
The Board of HTI met recently to discuss the future of
their grassroots preservation organization – whether
to disband, join another preservation organization
or continue. They were strongly encouraged to stay
the course while reaching out to preservation-minded
groups and individuals.
If you care about the history of Towson and its nearby
neighborhoods, including Riderwood, Lake Roland
and Ruxton, contact HTI immediately for membership
information: Carol Allen: 410 823-8541 or carolall@
verizon.net.
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Robert E. Lee Park Update
The Robert E. Lee Park Advisory Board met for the first time on
January 19 at the Towson Library to organize into committees
and leadership roles.
Staff and board
members from
Baltimore County
Department of
Recreation and
Parks welcomed
prospective members
and explained that
the organizational
structure of the
board should follow
that of the Marshy
Point and Oregon
Lake Roland
Courtesy Peggy Squitieri
Ridge park councils,
as well as the Friends
of Benjamin Banneker Historical Park organization.

communication with the police department. The rangers would
also be responsible for nature, environmental, and historical
interpretive programming.
n Once

developed, the park council will be able to raise funds for
the park as a 501(c)(3) agency.
Initial sub-committees representing various areas of interest were
formed:
Recreational Committee will address issues that deal with
children, bikes, kayaks, boats, canoes, hikers, joggers, fishing,
and dogs.
Civic/Community Committee will represent the interests of area
community associations; RRLRAIA; Lake Falls, Bare Hills, and
Falls Road area neighborhoods; Pikesville-Greenspring Community
Coalition; Ruxton Area Foundation; Jones Falls Watershed
Association; and area businesses.
Environmental/Education/Historic Interpretation Committee
will concentrate on birds, plant life, water quality, historic
preservation, animal life, insects/reptile, deer, fish, and geology.
Several residents who live in, or adjacent to, the park will serve
on the council, as well as a few members-at-large.

Staff addressed several questions that arose:
n Recreation

and Parks plans to have full-time rangers at the park,
subject to budget approval. It is proposed that the rangers will
be able to write tickets for dogs off leash and have direct radio

Dues Reminder!
If you have already paid your RRLRAIA 2010 dues, thank you
very much. If not, now is the time to get them in! We know
you wouldn’t want to miss any of the benefits of membership
such as this newsletter, emailed crime reports, upcoming
area events, or discounted movie tickets. Plus, we will be
publishing a new directory this summer but must have any
changes by the first of April. So please send your check
payable to RRLRAIA ($55 or $110 for two years) to RRLRAIA,
P.O. Box 204, Riderwood, MD 21139. Thank you.

Member Benefit
Discount Movie Vouchers
An evening at the movies can cost an arm and a leg. Only
RRLRAIA members may purchase VIP Super Saver Movie Vouchers
to any Regal Cinema (Hunt Valley is the closest one) at Rider
House at the DISCOUNTED price of $7.00 (adults usually pay $10
at the box office). This ticket is valid for admission after the first
12 days of “selected” (typically your big blockbuster films) new
releases. If you wish to go earlier, you simply pay a $1.50 up
charge at the box office. That’s quite a savings and your frugality
may buy an extra popcorn or two.
To take advantage of this opportunity, contact Peggy Squitieri
(410) 494-7797 or rrlraia@comcast.net three days in advance or
drop by Rider House when you see the flag flying. These vouchers
have no expiration date. Note: vouchers must be exchanged for
tickets at the box office.
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The Ruxton News
Continued from page 1

the last guinea pig, it was goodbye Ruxton Zoo, hello
Ruxton News.

provided the paper. And then, of course, there were the
subscribers. Most lived within a mile radius of Labelle Avenue but
there were those who moved away and must have yearned for a
touch of home.

The Ruxton News
achieved some
ANIMAL NEWCOMERS
In the beginning, the boys hand set all the type. This
renown and was
was extremely labor intensive. There were eight sides
the subject of
The McBees, Lalleys, and Hawks have
gotten dogs:
to the newspaper, so it had to be run through the
“Mr. Peeps Diary”
the McBees, a beagle; the Lalleys, Dob
erman; the
press eight times. Sometime later, they were given
on two occasions.
Hawks, a cocker spaniel. The names
of
the dogs are
a small mimeograph machine which allowed them
Mr. Peeps (John
Morgan, Ikie and Tippy.
to streamline their operation, first typing and then
Goodspeed, who
mimeographing copy. A larger machine came later,
died in 2006)
but even with mechanical help, there was still a
NEW MASCOT
was an Evening
lot to be done weekly: news to be scooped, writing
Sun columnist
A garder snake named Ed is the new
mascot for The
and editing to be done, typing, mimeographing,
for
many years.
Ruxton News printers. It was given by
Billy Van
stapling, and then the final delivery on Sunday,
His
long-running
Zelm.
either on foot or bike. Of course, to keep such an
human-interest
enterprise going, someone had to sell ads and then
column captured
there were the bills to be collected; The Ruxton
the essence of his
News cost 3 cents per issue, 10 cents per month, or $1 per year.
beloved “Bawlmer” and was very popular in its time. John still
recalls the boys’ acute embarrassment when Mr. Peeps pointed out
The offices, originally located in the Powell’s basement, later
some editorial lapses when some copy was misspelled (“ponyes
moved to the deRussy’s house, where they occupied the entire
excape!”) and the extra pains they took to be accurate
basement. There was a print room, an office
after that.
for each of
the officers,
After two years, delivering so many papers had become
I REMEMBER WHEN
and even a
an onerous undertaking, requiring several hours
reception area
every Sunday. That, coupled with the growing time
By Mrs. Rachel Hawks
with a turntable
t
constraints and responsibilities of boys approaching
abou
in
d
live
We
3.
190
in
ton
We moved here to Rux
and stack of 45s
ks.
their teenage years, signaled to the officers that it
trac
oad
railr
the
of
side
east
the
the sixth house on
(rpm records).
Mr
was time to stop the presses. On October 5, 1957, the
r,
Mye
man
Mr. Kapp, Mr. Robert Hoope, Mr. Her
News gathered
re
The
last issue of The Ruxton News was delivered to its
ton.
Rux
Hodinott, and Mr. Rider also lived in
by cub reporters
or
subscribers. The bank balance showed a healthy $60
hand
by
en
were dirt roads, and water was gott
was dropped off
e
stor
profit.
only
The
e.
hors
windmill. Travel was by foot or
there and was
ery
groc
a
was
ch
whi
t,
Nine years later, when deRussy was a freshman at
was owned by Mr. Hodinot
often written
p ice
Harrington’s now is. I was the cham
re
the University of Virginia, he received a call from his
whe
e
stor
on napkins or
way
imore; in this time you could get half
Balt
parents. The postmistress had received a letter from
of
er
skat
scraps of paper
Mr.
re by ice on Lake Roland. My husband,
Nigeria addressed simply to Ruxton News, Ruxton, MD,
imo
Balt
to
that had been
ch
was editor of the Baltimore News, whi
ks,
USA. The writer, a Nigerian prince, had apparently
Haw
ur
Arth
crammed into a
t.
Pos
s
learned of The Ruxton News from a subscriber who
New
the
now
is
jeans’ pocket.
had spent time in his country. Believing the paper
There were
was still active, he amazingly requested advertising
business ads, a
for
trade
with
his country in ebony carvings of people, belts,
social page, a humor section, and even a serial mystery.
and billfolds made from the skins of wild animals. How far from
One of the more remarkable and satisfying parts of this story is
Labelle Avenue that little paper had wandered!
the fact that there were no parental overseers helping to write,
One night a few years ago, John deRussy, now a grown up realtor
type, edit, or proof. According to deRussy, parental involvement
for Coldwell Banker, pulled his box of old newspapers out of the
was limited solely to financial matters (opening a bank account).
closet and put it on the living room floor. Chuckling to himself,
Success and failure lay in the hands of the boys and nobody else,
he reread many of the yellowed issues, lost in the memories of
and one can imagine the permanent lessons learned along the
his boyhood and old friends. An article written fifty years earlier
way. John still recalls the panic he occasionally felt on those
caught his eye. It was about a little boy in California who, like
Fridays when news was sparse and the printing deadline was only
John and his friends, also had a newspaper back in the 1950s.
hours away.
In astonishment, he recognized the name of his childhood
There were, of course, adults who encouraged them along the
competitor. He was Jann S. Wenner, now publisher and editor of
way. Mothers and fathers topped that list, but there were also
Rolling Stone Magazine.
the merchants of Ruxton who bought ads and sold The Ruxton
Our thanks to John deRussy, for sharing the story of his boyhood
News in their stores. There was Mr. Mudge who owned a paper
adventures in journalism and for donating his old copies of The Ruxton
News to RRLRAIA for its archives.
company; he had a son around the same age and generously
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